Irrational antibiotics/antibacterial (AB) drug use is a global problem, especially in developing countries. This results in an increased emergence of resistance to most common bacteria, higher cost of treatment, prolonged hospitalization and adverse drug reactions. Interventions measures have been instituted to avert the problem but it still persists. A systematic review was conducted to determine the effect of different interventions (education, managerial, diagnostic tests, regulatory, economic and multifaceted) on misuse of AB drugs in developing countries. A total of 722 articles were retrieved and 55 were reviewed. About 10.9% of the studies were from Africa, 63.6% from Asia, 9.1% from Latin America, and 16.4% from Southeastern Europe. A total of 52.7% of the studies were from hospital settings, 5.5% from outpatient departments, 21.8% were from public health care facilities, 12.7% from private pharmacies/drug stores, and 7.3% from the communities. Education intervention had 27.3% studies, managerial had 20%, managerial/education had 3.6%, regulatory had 9.1%, education/regulation had 9.1% and diagnostic had 3.6% studies. Multifaceted intervention had 27.3% studies, with 63% improvement in appropriate AB doses prescribed, 2.6% mean number of AB encounter reduction, 23% AB prescription reduction, 18.3% generic AB prescription improvement, 32.1% reduction in AB use, 89% reduction in AB use in acute respiratory infection, 82% in surgery, 62.7% mean reduction in deliveries, 39% in STDs, 36.3% mean reduction in diarrhea, 14.6% mean reduction AB use in malaria, and 6% -11% in the cost of treating bacteria-resistant organisms. Also noted was 6.3% reductions in mean AB encounters after 1 month of intervention, and then increased to 7.7% after 3 months thus lacking sustainability. Multifaceted interventions were effective in reducing irrational AB drug use in the various health facilities and communities as well as reduction in the emergence of resistance to the commonest bacteria in the developing countries though there was lack of sustainability or continuity of rational drug use over the time.
INTRODUCTION
Irrational antibiotics/antibacterial drug use is a global problem especially in the developing countries with poor healthcare systems. It refers to the failure to complete treatment, skipping of doses, reuse of leftovers and this leads to sub-therapeutic doses or toxicity of the drugs as well as failure of eradicating infectious bacteria and potentially promoting the emergence of resistance [1] . Irrational drug use may involve drug misuse and/or inappropriate drug use and many other issues (Box 1).
prescribers and dispensers; patients or consumers and the communities [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [22] [23] [24] . Inappropriate and overuse of antibiotics have been a contributing factor to the emergence of bacterial resistance globally. The problem is further exacerbated by self-medication of these drugs by individuals without the guidance of a qualified health workers and also the non-therapeutic use of antibiotics as growth promoters in agriculture [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [22] [23] [24] . The inappropriate prescriptions of these drugs by both the trained and untrained health care workers for conditions where there is no proven benefit of such therapy like in the viral infections has lead to the development of antimicrobial resistance and unnecessary expense to patients and to the healthcare system as a whole [9, [22] [23] [24] [25] .
Globally, more than 50% of all medicines are prescribed, dispensed, or sold inappropriately, while 50% of patients fail to take them correctly [17, 26, 27] . A survey done in the United States reported that antibiotics/antibacterial agents or drugs were prescribed to 44% of patients with common cold, 46% with upper respiratory tract infections and 75% with bronchitis and that children aged 0 -4 years received 53% antibiotics in their prescriptions [28] . It is reported that up to 75% of antibiotics/antibacterial drugs are prescribed inappropriately in teaching hospitals in developing countries [26] . Large community surveys in 9 countries on the antibiotics/antibacterial drug compliance, reported that 10% -47% of patients did not complete the course of antibiotic therapy and 4% -41% reported saving leftover antibiotics for future use [1] . A similar study in Turkey also reported that 53.7% patients had leftover antibiotics of which 77.0% saved them for future use, 4.6% gave them away and 18.4% threw them away [1] . All these problems of antibiotic misuse are due to the fact that only 30% of the developing countries have fully functional drug regulatory authorities and that many drugs or medicines invented are never tested for potency or efficacy [26] . Also there is a common cultural belief among the communities about antibiotics, that there is a pill for every symptom and that antibiotics can heal many illnesses and believe that injections are more powerful than pills. Also the patients demands and the satisfaction of their expectations and demands of quick relief, clinician prescribe drug for every single complaint leading to a belief that "every ill has a pill" thus contributing to the polypharmacy [17, 26, 27] .
The misuse of antibiotics has become integrated into the local culture of the various communities of the different countries and this attitude has greatly favored the emergence of resistance to most of the common antibiotics used globally [17, [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . The AB resistance is Copyright © 2014 SciRes.
OPEN ACCESS currently a serious global concern since a few available drugs are no longer effective to the commonest bacterial infections in both humans and animals. However, many various types of intervention measures have been put in place at various levels of healthcare facilities and in the communities to address the problem of irrational antibiotic/antibacterial drug use, but the problem has still persisted and it is worse in some countries especially in developing nations [35] [36] [37] [38] . Also a number of intervention research studies have been conducted at various health care facilities and in the communities of developing countries to address the problem of irrational AB use. However, whereas intervention studies have been done in medical practice and healthcare facilities worldwide, no such a similar ones have been done in veterinary practice and agriculture and yet same drugs are used in controlling of bacterial infections and contaminants. This therefore worsens the emergence of antibacterial resistance in various healthcare facilities and the general public. However, even though various types of intervention measures including educational, managerial, regulatory and economic/financial and multifaceted interventions (Box 2) [3, 4, [39] [40] [41] , have been put in place at various levels of healthcare facilities such as hospitals, private and public pharmacies, drug stores, outpatient departments and the communities to address the problem of irrational AB drug use, the problem seem to be on increase especially in developing countries. The misuse of these drugs has been reported to occur at three levels: community, healthcare facilities and national level in both the public and private healthcare providers. The problem has resulted in increased healthcare cost of treatment, emergence of antibiotic/antibacterial drug resistance, treatment failures, polypharmacy, adverse drug reactions, prolonged hospitalization, wasted medication and increased return visits to the healthcare facilities as well as psychosocial problems experienced by the patients and their families [4, 14, 27] . This therefore calls for the review of the published primary intervention studies on irrational antibiotics/antibacterial drug use and assess their impact in the various healthcare facilities and communities. The aim of the review was to establish the effects of various primary intervention measure studies on the irrational use of antibiotics/antibacterial drugs in developing/poor nations [3, 4] .
METHODS

Study Design
It was a systematic review study that evaluated the effects of various primary intervention measure studies on the irrational use of antibiotics/antibacterial drugs in developing/poor nations.
Box 2. Standard categories of intervention measures used in the study [3, 4, [39] [40] [41] .
Various intervention measure issues for consideration
Educational intervention measures
• 
Internet
The search engines using the search terms in Table 1 were used to identify more other articles using the following search engines:
Pearling
This method was used to identify and then retrieve useful articles and it involved looking at the reference section of the already retrieved articles and useful references were indentified and finally traced the articles that were missed in the search.
Hand Searching
Hand-searching using manual method of searching in the print and electronic journals for citations and references (snowballing) was also used. It involved manually screening the peer-reviewed biomedical journals, conference proceedings and other publications on the web for the best-available evidence [46] [47] [48] .
Gray Literature (Unpublished Literature)
Many gray literature materials were found via an emerging form of scholarly communication known as institutional repositories such as the UCL library repositories and it also had links to other institutions where useful information were obtained. The electronic databases are maintained by universities in order to make their scholarly output available online. Conference papers and dissertations by faculty and technical reports by research organizations were among the types of documents found in these repositories. The following resources were reported to deposit gray literature especially the Health Sciences Gray Literature Resources and they were used to retrieve useful information [49] . They were used to avoid publication bias [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] . The search- ing for unpublished studies (Gray-literature) was done through a manual search of conference proceedings, correspondence with experts, and a search of clinical trial registries for relevant documents on irrational AB use [56, 57] . Grey literature was identified by searching the Cochrane intervention database, INRUD/MSH database; WHO Medicines use database as well as the International Pharmaceutical abstracts (IPA). These databases contain unpublished material like presentations, dissertations, conference abstracts and pre-publication manuscripts. Some gray literature was also obtained from various institutional repositories. The gray literature about the effects of interventions measures on misuse of antibiotics/antibacterial medications in developing countries was got by conducting a thorough search through institutional and discipline-based online repositories [49] and as well as using the Google scholar search engine.
maintain common terms across the search databases [58] . These search terms were piloted first and yielded some useful articles. The search strategy plan is shown in Table 1 .
Identification of Intervention Studies on Irrational Antibiotic/Antibacterial Drugs Use in Various Healthcare Settings and Communities, and Their Impact in Developing Countries
The intervention studies to improve AB drug use in developing countries were identified and retrieved. All studies that contained both quantitative and qualitative data were included. The following study characteristics were noted including intervention type, study design, geographical location, target group, study setting and effect and effect size were noted. The interventions used included education, managerial, regulatory, diagnostic, economic/financial and their subcategories as well as the multifaceted/multi-interventions [17] [18] [19] [20] . They were selected because of their wide use internationally [1, 3, 18, 19, 32, 43] . The target groups included prescribers, nurses, pharmacists, dispensers, hospital managers and the communities since they were involved in the handling of these drugs. The settings included hospitals, outpatient departments, public health facilities, private pharmacies/drug stores and the communities. The outcome measures were prescribing practices and behavior, antibiotic/antibacterial use, effective management of bacterial resistance cases and emergence of bacterial resistance as well as the cost of the drugs.
Criteria for Inclusion and Exclusion of Studies in the Review
The following four components of an answerable review question, PICO were used in this review including 1) the patient, population, or problem (P); 2) the intervention, independent variable, or exposure (I); 3) the comparators (C); and 4) the dependent variables or outcomes of interest (O) [58, [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] . Also an additional component the study design (S) was added to limit the systematic review to certain types of studies, such as cohort studies. However there were variations in PICOS that existed in literature, such as one that adds a "D" for study design (PICO-D) and one that incorporates a "T" for timing and an "S" for setting (PICO-DTS) [60] [61] [62] [63] . All the studies included in the review followed PICO-DTS. This was because it incorporated the study timing and the study setting which were important in the review process on irrational antibiotics/antibacterial use in various healthcare facilities in developing countries. The inclusion criteria of the study in the review process followed the PICO-DTS as follows:
Population (P)
• Any individual who handles officially and unofficially (prescribers or dispenses) antibiotics/antim-icrobials as a way of prescribing and dispensing.
• Any administrators involved in procurement, selection and distribution of the antibiotics/antibacterial drugs.
• Anyone involved in the regulation of antibiotics/antibacterial drugs at national, health facilities and the community.
• All the patients who can consent since they can be able to provide the informed information on the use of antibiotics/antibacterial drugs and their use unaided.
• Communities and general public • All the people both adults and children involved in the studies were considered. The children should have got the consent from the parents or guardians [65] [66] [67] .
Intervention (I)
The intervention measures to be identified in various studies and literature were standard interventions as described above and were evaluated for each study on their effect on antibiotic/antibacterial drug misuse and inappropriate use. They are recommended by the World Health Organization and the Management Science for Health [17] [18] [19] [20] .
Comparison or Comparator (C)
• All studies involving the use of two groups (1) any interventions outlined above and (2) the control or randomized controlled trials (RCTs) as well as prospective studies and time series were included. The relevant unpublished studies (gray studies) were also retrieved and included in the review.
Outcome Measures (O) 1) Primary outcome measures
The primary outcome measures that were evaluated for any intervention measure on antibiotic/antibacterial misuse in developing countries that were included in the review were quantitative measures (percentage, ratio and numbers). Among these included the percentage (%) increase or reduction in antibiotic/antibacterial drug use, % belief of AB use; % AB prescriptions in infections such as diarrhea, viral infections (flu), scabies, surgeries, deliveries, malaria, sexually transmitted diseases; % use of AB in acute respiratory tract infections, % correct use of AB, % adherence to AB use, % use of AB in resistant bacterial diseases, % use of AB for prophylaxis, % AB use in restriction cases, % AB indications, % AB use rate, % inappropriate AB use, % incidence of methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), % AB use after diagnostic test and the cost of treatment of bacterial Copyright © 2014 SciRes.
OPEN ACCESS infections as well as the % AB use a given period of interventions.
2) Secondary outcome measures The secondary outcome measures included in the study were the reduction in the emergence of resistance, cost of treatment of bacterial diseases, polypharmacy, adverse drug reactions (ADRs), death and many others. The other outcome measure qualitatively, on the irrational AB drug use included reduction/decrease or improvement/increase). The effect and effect size were reported as a % reduction/decrease or improvement/ increase in the outcomes of the intervention that were noted.
Study Designs (S)
The following studies were included in the review: • Before and after studies using controls • Before and after studies without controls • Retrospective studies using controls • Retrospective studies without controls • Both the published and unpublished work
Time and Place (T)
• Studies that were included were from 1985-2010. The period was chosen in order to find out whether there were current intervention studies that were conducted to address the current concern of inappropriate and misuse of the antibiotic/antibacterial drugs and their impact in tackling the observed increment in resistance to the most common bacteria.
• Studies were from developing countries from low income, middle income to upper middle income as per the classification of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and World Bank membership guide [68, 69] .
Exclusion Criteria
Studies were excluded on the following grounds: • All studies that didn't involve antibiotic/antibacterial drugs or agents.
• All studies done outside developing countries • All studies with flaw, wrongly designed and wrong data analysis.
• Studies that didn't attempt to measure the impact of the intervention • Studies that lacked geographical location of where it was conducted
Quality of Evidence
The quality of evidence from the retrieved studies was judged by appraising of individual primary research studies [70] [71] [72] and the following criteria was used.
Appraisal of Individual Primary Research Studies for Inclusion in Reviews
There are many approaches that have been reported to be used in assessing quality of the studies and these vary depending upon the type of research design concerned. Also there are a large number of published quality appraisal tools which are concerned with the issue of trustworthiness of the studies in them with little reference to the review question [70] [71] [72] [73] . In addition, the relevance of aspects of individual studies for answering the review question may be considered when appraising their potential contribution to a review's conclusions. The other one is the 'review specific assessments' which is a consideration of the appropriateness of the methodology used in an individual study for answering the reviews question. Several different study designs may be included in the synthesis, with some being more appropriate than others [70] [71] [72] [73] . Then the "review specific" in which assessment was in terms of the relevance of focus of individual studies in relation to the review question, such as differences in topic focus, population focus or setting. The following three sets of criteria of judgments were used in this review and the method of quality assessment in this review was adopted from Gough, 2007 [70-73] OPEN ACCESS into account all the assessments on all the above three criteria was used to summarize the "weight of evidence" each study can contribute to the review's findings [71] . However, for some reviews it was appropriate to use just one or two of the criteria, for example if there was little variability in the study designs, or in the focus of the studies. This method was chosen to determine the quality of evidence of the primary data unlike other methods because 1) several studies may have different study designs and therefore this method can allow the inclusion of such different studies in the data synthesis [70] [71] [72] ; 2) it allows assessment of the methodological quality that determines the trustworthiness of the results; 3) it allows the assessment of the methodological relevance to the research question and this show how appropriate the study design was; 4) it also allows the assessment of the topic relevance to the research question; and 5) finally this method is able to work out the overall weight of evidence of 1), 2), 3) and 4) of the primary studies. All other methods for evaluating the quality of the primary studies may not take into account the total weight of the study unlike this method chosen. Secondly, it is not specific to a particular study design and because of this it allows all articles with different study designs to be evaluated. It also assesses and relates the research question, study design and the output (results) in a systematic way and it is simple to use unlike other methods.
Data Extraction and Storage from the Primary Data
Data was extracted using the designed data extraction sheet basing on the aims of the review criteria such as:
• Geographical location of where the study was con- 
Data Synthesis and Analysis
For further quality assessment of the primary data of the retrieved articles, two reviewers independently assessed each study as per the inclusion criteria and a total of 55 primary studies were judged to be included in the review process on the intervention effects of irrational AB drugs use in the developing countries or poor nations [77, 78] .
RESULTS
The results show that 722 potentially relevant primary studies on irrational AB drugs use in the developing countries or poor nations were identified and screened for inclusion in the review. Six hundred and twenty (620) studies were excluded on the basis of lack of geographical location, no study setting, did not involve AB and they lacked suitable study design or intervention and year of publication within 10 years as set in the inclusion criteria. One hundred and two (102) studies were further evaluated for inclusion in the study and of these 47 studies were excluded due to the following reasons: lack of outcome measure, non-human subjects were used in the study, it was a review study, no randomization or no methods described in the study, lack of study design, lack of controls or comparators, retrospective study. After evaluation of the studies, a total of 55 studies were included in the systematic review process (Figure 1) .
Potentially relevant studies identified and screened for retrieval: n = 722 Papers excluded on the basis of lack of geographical location or lack of where study was conducted, doesn't involve antibiotics/ antibacterial drugs, lack of suitable design or intervention and year of publication n = 620
Included studies in review n = 55 Figure 1 . Summary of the included and excluded primary studies in the review process.
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Of the 55 studies included in the systematic review, 10.9% (n = 6) were from Africa, 63.6% (n = 35) were from Asia, 9.1% (n = 5) from Latin America and 16.4% (n = 9) were from South-eastern Europe ( Table 2) . The education intervention measure contributed 29.0% (n = 16), managerial had 20.0% (n = 11), economic /financial intervention had no study, regulatory had 7.8% (n = 5), diagnostic and education-managerial intervention measure had 3.6% (n = 2) respectively, education-regulatory had 9.0% (n = 5) and multi-faceted intervention measure had 27.0% (n = 15). For the study setting, hospitals had 52.7% (n = 29), outpatients had 5.5% (n = 3), public health facilities had 21.8% (n = 12), private pharmacies/drug stores had 12.7% (n = 7) and the community studies had 7.3% (n = 4) ( Table 3) .
The effect of education intervention after discussion, showed that there was −19.2% mean reduction in AB use and a −40.1% belief of unnecessary use of AB. There was a −27.6% mean reduction of AB use in severe infections, −1.1% AB use in the mild infections and +1.0% increase in number of non-prescription of AB to the patients ( Table 4) . For the education interventions on AB drug use after community trainings, results show that there was a −30.5% reduction in AB use, −23.8% mean reduction in AB prescription in severe infections, −1.0% in mild infections and −5.0% reduction in non-prescription of AB drugs. There was a −18.5% reduction in the use of AB in acute respiratory tract infections (ARI) and a −16.0% in mild ARI. There was a −56.8% reduction in use of AB in diarrhea and a −36.0% belief of unnecessary AB use ( Table 5) .
The managerial interventions on AB use, the results show that there were +8.0% improvements in the use of the correct dose of AB drugs and +54.0% improvements in adherence to the AB drug treatments. There was −31.8% eduction in AB received at the various health facilities. The results also show that there was +29.1% mean increment in AB use against resistant cases. It also show that, there was a +54.8% increment in prophylactic AB use ( Table 6) .
For the regulatory intervention measure on AB use, the results show that there was a +60.6% mean increment on AB use restriction and a +16.4% increase in AB use with no restriction. However, there was also a +34.2% mean improvement in appropriate AB use ( Table 7) . The education/regulation intervention measure, results show that there was −8.0% reduction in none AB indication, a +24.0% improvement in AB use rate and a −14.5% mean appropriate AB use. There was a −11.1% reductions in incidence of methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) bacterial organisms. There as a −60.0% mean overall reduction in AB use at the health facilities. The results also show that there was a −23.7% mean reduction in AB use against acute respiratory infections (ARI), and a −75.1% and −42.4% reduction in AB use in diarrhoea and scabies respectively ( Table 8) .
For the managerial/education intervention measure, there was −4.7% mean reduction in AB drug prescription in the various healthcare facilities ( Table 9) .
For the diagnostic intervention, there was a −68.0% reduction in AB use after diagnostic test as compared to 100% AB use in the control group. The results also show that there was a +73.0% likelihood of AB use after a positive diagnostic test as compared to the +87.0% in the negative diagnostic test (Table 10) .
For the multifaceted intervention measures that involved all the intervention measures (educational, managerial, diagnostic, regulatory and economic/financial measures), the results show that there was a +63.0% improvement in AB use in the various healthcare facilities, a −2.6% mean reduction in the number of AB drug encounter and a −23.0% reduction in AB prescription. There was also a +18.3% improvement in generic AB prescription, a −32.1% mean reduction in AB use and a −8.5% mean reduction in the cost of treatment of resistant organisms. The results also show a −89.0% reduction in AB use in ARI, a −82.0% mean reduction in AB use in surgery, a −62.7% mean reduction in AB use in deliveries, a −14.7% mean reduction in AB use in malaria, a −39.0% reduction in AB use in sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) and a −36.3% mean reduction in AB use in diarrhoea (Table 11) .
For some studies, the results showed that there was a −6.3% reductions in mean AB encounters after 1 month of intervention and this then increased to +7.7% AB encounters after 3 months of intervention and hence lack of sustainability of intervention programme as observed in some studies (Table 12 ). There was no study on economic/financial intervention found for the systematic review in this study.
DISCUSSION
The review study show that AB drugs are irrationally used in various healthcare facilities globally especially in developing countries. They are among the most commonly used antimicrobial agents in the management of bacterial infections worldwide. The AB drugs belong to the class B drugs that are prescription only medicines (POM) but in most cases, these drugs are easily accessible in the communities, general public and the patients without prescription especially in the developing countries or poor nations where there is lack or weak regulation of the use of these medicines [31] . Even when the patients and the communities acquire the AB, they are not used appropriately. Also, in some cases the health workers (doctors, pharmacists and nurses) misuse these drugs by prescribing them inappropriately or irrationally especially in private health facilities where profit gain take precedence of the care and health of the individual patient [85] . On the other hand, self-medication in various communities in most countries is a problem where individuals use drugs or pharmaceutical products like AB, to treat self diagnosed disorders or symptoms or the intermittent or continued use of the medication prescribed by the physicians for a chronic or recurring diseases or symptoms [10] . It is currently an important issue that has greatly contributed to the emergence of global antimicrobial resistance to the available limited few and effective Copyright © 2014 SciRes.
OPEN ACCESS antibiotics/antibacterial drugs. The emergence of antibacterial resistance has significantly contributed to the high cost of treatment of the resistant bacterial infections, exposure to the second and third-line drugs like for the case of the multi-drug resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB) and extended-drug resistant tuberculosis (XDR-TB) such as aminoglycosides and fluoroquinolones which requires prolonged treatment with the drugs and also which are not only expensive, but also highly toxic to the patients [75, 76] . The individual patients may also experiences prolonged hospitalization, suffering and sometimes death. However, because of these challenges of irrational AB use, many intervention measures including education to persuade and inform all the stakeholders on the rational use of medicines, managerial to structure decisions on proper use of medicines, provision of diagnostic tools and laboratories to ensure that there is diagnostic confirmation of bacterial infections and then prescribe the right medications, regulation to restrict decisions such that health workers prescribe drugs within the regulatory framework and also the patients and communities are restricted in the access of such medicines like the AB, as well as economic/financial restrictions such that the health facilities only purchases medicines required by the majority of the population in the various communities [3, 4, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] 86, 87] . However, despite of all the efforts to institute the intervention measures on AB use in both the developed and developing nations, irrational AB use and increased emergence of resistance continues to be a global problem with no boundary restrictions.
However because of these challenges, some countries and regions of the world are taking irrational AB use a serious problem and review results show the Asian countries conducted more intervention studies on AB use as a way to promote rational AB use among health workers in the various health care facilities and the communities and hence reduce the emergence of resistant bacterial infections and cost of treatment. The review results also showed that African, Latin American and south-eastern Europe regions had the fewest intervention studies on irrational AB use and this could possibly be due to the lack of will from various governments to combat the problem, poor or weak non-functional regulatory authorities as well as the increased levels of corruption in most of these countries especially in most countries of sub-Saharan Africa as opposed to the Asian, Europe and north American countries. The poor and lack of healthcare services in various communities of the developing countries have also promoted the irrational AB use.
The review also show that most of the studies were done mainly in hospitals where there is ease of access and monitoring of medicines use as opposed to the pharmacies and drug shops and communities where possibly serious irrational AB use is practiced. The lack of resources in terms of human and financial resource could have been a limiting factor to carry out the interventions in such areas and hence remaining a great factor in promoting irrational AB use. The lack of information among the population on the associated dangers of irrational AB use and the burden of the increased emergence of antibacterial resistance is also a serious problem [30] .
The review also showed that whereas the educational, managerial, diagnostic, regulatory, economic/financial intervention measures individually can influence the behavior of healthcare workers on rational AB use, but they could still not offer a sustainable change and therefore multi-faceted intervention measures where a multi-approach intervention measures were applied at the same time showed a great improvement and promoted rational AB use among healthcare workers, healthcare facilities and the communities [40, 41, 88] . This approach involved combination of persuasion and giving information on rational AB use, structure decisions on proper use of medicines, provision of diagnostic tools and laboratories and restriction on drugs to be used and within the regulatory framework. Also the patients and communities were possibly educated on the proper use of AB and also informing them that not all disease conditions such as acute respiratory tract infections [7, 27, 28, 89] , diarrhea [29] , scabies, flu [25] , malaria [22] , viral infections, deliveries and surgeries [90] and many others requires AB [7, 22, 28] and this changes a belief where many people think that any disease condition requires a pill [27] . This greatly changes the thinking, behaviors and belief among the patients, general public and the communities on the proper use of AB and hence the seeking behavior of the individuals of these medicines and hence the habit of self-medication with antimicrobial drugs especially the AB [15, 37, 38, 41, 83, 85] . Also the restriction in the access of such medicines like the AB showed to offer improvement on rational AB use especially in the Asian region as opposed to African, Latin America and south-eastern Europe [3, 4] .
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However, something interesting was observed in the review process where the intervention measures do not offer a sustainable and life long change or continuous improvement in rational AB use ( Table 12 ). The results showed that after 1 month there was improvement in AB use but after 3 months the situation reverted or worsened thus showing lack of sustainability of the intervention measures in the improvement of AB use in various healthcare facilities and the communities. The change in AB use over the time could have been due to the drug explosion in which there was an increase in the number of drugs available and thus complicates the choice of appropriate drug for particular indication. Also the patients demands and the satisfaction of their expectations and demands of quick relief, clinician prescribe a drug for every single complaint and this has led to a belief that ''every ill has a pill" this contributing to the polypharmacy [27] . The lack of up to date unbiased information on the currently available and used drugs poses a problem where majority of practitioners rely on medical representatives who have interest in specific medications. The faulty and the inadequate clinical training and education of medical graduates may be a problem where health workers especially doctors depends on diagnostic aid, rather then clinical diagnosis, a problem that is on rise everyday passes. Poor communication between health professional and the patients may also be a problem where less time to the patient is given and no explanation to some basic information about the use of drugs is provided. The lack of diagnostic facilities and the uncertainty of diagnosis to make a proper diagnosis is an important step toward rational drug therapy and therefore healthcare facilities especially in rural areas of developing countries face a lot of difficulty in reaching to a precise diagnosis due to non availability of diagnostic facilities and thus promoting polypharmacy. The defective drug supply system and weak or ineffective drug regulation contributes to the presence of high number of drugs in the market leads to irrational use of drugs. The increased medical representatives and the lucrative promotional programmes of the various pharmaceutical industries greatly influence the drug prescribing and hence promoting rational AB use [3, 4, 27, 89] .
This therefore calls for a continuous implementation of multi-faceted intervention measures over prolonged period of time in the various healthcare facilities such that it become a routine procedure to all stakeholders handling AB. Also the irrational drug use should be incorporated in the medical curriculum and emphasized in the medical schools. The interventions in form of continuous medical education (CME) [86] should also be extended to the communities and the general public since self-medications with various medications especially AB are a common practice.
CONCLUSION
Irrational AB use is a common problem globally especially in developing countries where intervention studies were conducted. Many studies on intervention measures were used to control irrational drug use and many of them were conducted in Asia region with few done in Africa, Latin America and South-Eastern Europe. Most of the studies were done in hospitals and little in pharmacies, drug shops where the general public and communities receives the AB drugs and in the general public and communities. Most of the studies showed an improvement in AB use with the most significant improvement observed with the multi-faceted intervention measure. However, the intervention measures were not able to offer a sustainable and continuous improvement in rational drug use for a prolonged period of time since after some time the progress on promoting rational AB use soon changed to irrational or reverted to the previous situation prior to the instituting of the intervention measures. Therefore irrational AB use is a serious problem in developing countries and so instituting of multi-faceted intervention measure in various healthcare facilities, healthcare workers, general public and in the communities for a prolonged period of time in form of continuous medical education can offer a sustainable promotion of rational AB use and thus reduce the emergence of antibacterial resistance, cost of treatment, prolonged hospitalization and some cases deaths.
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